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Happy spring to everyone! Washington State had a wonderful visit from the National Auxiliary President Sandi 

Onstwedder in early April!  I want to thank the Auxiliaries that brought membership in to the “Round Up!” 

The program year is winding down, but when it comes to Membership our year is never done! As I write this 
bulletin, Washington State needs a little over 300 members to stand at 100%. I am a repeater. That being, to 
“grow our organization” we need to replace the members who have passed away or left us to attain 101% 
plus.   This means that our recruitment process is a 12-month-a-year activity. As our National Membership 
Ambassador Marilyn Malick has recently promoted - “when you bring in a new member, regardless of the time 
of year, it is a new beginning for that person.” And I add that it is a new beginning for the Auxiliary!!  Each 
member brings their own qualities, experience, talents and are new volunteers! Keep up your recruitment 
activities! 

It’s still a good time to “Adopt-a-Member.”  Reach out to the annual members who have not paid their dues. 
Pay their dues if they have financial or health limitations.  You can pay their dues when they reach a 
membership “milestone” e.g. (10, 15, 20 or 25 years of membership.) By doing this the Auxiliary is providing 
the ultimate thank you and token of appreciation. 

Last month I published the National Membership awards.  For these recruiting awards, the Auxiliary needs to 
use the award application form which is posted on the National Auxiliary website.  We continue to provide the 
monthly Department Group Membership awards. Please see the March awardees: 

 Membership Award Winners 3/31/2021 

Group I Percentage Auxiliary Winner Percentage  

District 2 101.59% D7 6853* 121.43%  *Repeat winner 

Group II Percentage Auxiliary Winner   

District 16 100.32% D1 9417* 106.06% *Repeat winner 

Group III Percentage Auxiliary Winner   

District 11 99% D17 5785* 102.70% *Repeat winner 

Group IV Percentage Auxiliary Winner   

District 9 96.51% D5 8956* 108.51% *Repeat winner 

 

It’s only April … let’s all of us in Washington State work the Membership Program.  The state is opening up so 
we can step up our recruiting efforts.  Always carry an application and the “Eligibility Wheel” with you or in 
your car. As Membership Ambassador Marilyn says “always keep membership in the forefront of your mind.” 
By doing this, the organization can thrive and better serve veterans and their families and meet our goal of 
“Honoring our Mission to Serve Veterans.”   And as our Department President Marjorie Stetson says “Soaring 
to New Heights” cannot happen without a strong and committed membership. 

End of the year reports are due to me by 5/1/2021.  You may email or put in the mail to me.  If your Auxiliary 
needs assistance with the report, please do not hesitate to call me (916-270-9587) or email me at 
rmpellechi7@yahoo.com. Thank you for your hard work! 

Loyally yours, Rebecca 

 

Rebecca Pellechi, State Membership Chair, 4110 NW 77th Ave. Camas, WA 98607 
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